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MWD’s History in Conservation
National leader in regional water 
conservation programs for over 3 decades 
(Conservation Credits, ICP etc.)
First funder of seminal research in the field 
(e.g. ULFT field studies, PRSVs)
Support for retail member agency programs 
an early model for the nation 
Regionalizing programs bring economies of 
scale, higher savings, and real-time 
management systems
So…. what else is out there to do?



Observations on Water Efficiency
Indoor plumbing and appliance codes, 
standards, and labeling are saving water
Outdoor water use remains a frontier for 
improvement
Water loss reduction programs are rarely 
incentivized, despite significant benefits
Explore the value of ordinances
Motivate the consumer
Provide appropriate levels of funding



Plumbing Product Trends
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Curbing Outdoor Water Waste
Over 50% of residential water use is outdoor 
landscape watering, with most outdoor 
irrigation highly inefficient and largely wasted
Adopting and aggressively enforcing local 
outdoor watering restriction and water waste 
ordinances are key to achieving needed 
reductions
Important to minimize outdoor water waste 
both in irrigation systems AND landscape 
plant material choices
Turf replacement programs becoming 
common across the country



Turf Replacement
AWE published in January a 
literature search on available 
outdoor water savings research
Preliminary results show that 
significant water savings can be 
achieved through removal of 
traditional high water use 
landscape

"Florida-Friendly" landscape 
reduced outdoor use 50 - 75%
Turf removal in Las Vegas saved 
~50% or more



Savings of Turf Replacement
Compared with other measures examined 
in the Phase 1 report, the water savings 
from landscape transformation appeared 
significantly larger than other outdoor 
programs
AWE will likely study these programs in 
more detail in Phase 2
Studies can be underway while the 
replacement programs are running
To further guarantee water savings, ensure 
that the irrigation system is "transformed" at 
the same time as the landscape
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Reduce Water Agency Leakage
It is difficult to ask consumers to conserve 
when water agency distribution systems are 
leaking 15% or more water
Recovering leaks is cost-effective
Checking for meter errors improves the 
accuracy of revenue collection from 
customers, thus helping with agency 
revenue loss issues
Leakage recovery usually not incentivized 
because it is perceived as the necessary 
“cost of doing business” and good 
management, not conservation



Benchmark Examples (in AF)
San Francisco PUC $439
Nashville Water Works $318
Los Angeles DWP $347
California Grant Program $658
Las Vegas WD $464
Large Western US Utility $318
Orange County Utilities, FL $463

Average $430
Maximum $658
Minimum $318

Source:  Julian Thornton and Reinhard Sturm
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Ordinances Are Useful Tools

Can shape customer behavior (e.g. outdoor 
watering restrictions)
Can shape new development (e.g. AWE’s 
Net Blue Water Offset Ordinance)
Can transform the market (e.g. local green 
codes)

BUT
Ordinances MUST be enforced to be 
effective, which costs significant resources
Without steady budgetary support for 
enforcement, ordinances are useless



Water-Neutral Growth Ordinance
Net Blue:  A 3-year project 
to promote sustainable 
communities 
Model ordinance 
communities can tailor to 
create a water demand 
offset approach 
Partners: Environmental 
Law Institute and River 
Network
Challenge grant to support 
pilot opportunity



Non-Potable Water Ordinance
San Francisco Dept. of Public 
Health adopted regulations on 
operating alternate water 
source systems
SFPUC’s headquarters is a 
“Living Machine”
Santa Monica, New York City, 
and San Francisco all provide 
financial incentives for 
buildings with onsite water 
systems that reduce potable 
water demand
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Customer Still Clueless
All surveys and interviews show that the 
average customer thinks they use about 25 
gallons per day per household – including 
outdoor water use
They have no idea where the water is 
actually consumed, and assume that the 
largest water use is the shower
A significant investment in an extensive 
media campaign is money well spent to 
educate them on needed actions
Denver Water’s campaign is one of the 
most effective in the nation











One Option
Water budget-based rates are found to be the 
most equitable rate structures

The revenue requirement based on the budgets, 
not the actual consumption 
This means predictable, low bills for customers 
that conserve
Customers exceeding their budget pay more, 
with the penalty revenue used to fund 
conservation programs
Because the water utility is made whole by 
collecting its needed revenue on the budget 
baselines, it does not lose money when 
customers conserve







Westminster’s Story
Citizen complaints on being asked to 
conserve when rates just go up anyway
Westminster reviewed marginal costs 
for future infrastructure if conservation 
had not been done
Since 1980 conservation has saved 
residents and businesses 80% in tap 
fees and 91% in rates compared to 
what they would have been without 
conservation
Report posted at

www.financingsustainablewater.org
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Funding is Key to Success
Consider conservation an investment; without 
adequate $, there will be no significant savings 
Increase funding for the Innovative Conservation 
Program (ICP);  it is a transformative program
Link Water and Energy incentives; partner with the 
CEC (e.g. Water and Energy Technology 
Program) and CPUC (e.g. energy portfolio 
funding)
Texas has allocated $400 million of state funds for 
conservation and recycling;  its water utilities are 
leaders in retail agency funding



Agency Budget Year Total Budget Conservation 
Budget

Population 
served

Conservation 
$ per Capita

City of Austin, Texas 2014‐2015 $260,350,403  $3,401,203  946,587 $14.45 

San Antonio Water System, Texas 2015 $572,900,000  $66,873,000  1,600,000 $41.80 

Denver Water, Colorado 2015 $344,018,621  $2,557,766  1,300,000 $1.97 

Southern Nevada Water Authority, Nevada 2015 $428,400,000  $8,800,000  1,945,277 $5.71 

Seattle Public Utilities, Washington 2014 $258,563,931  $8,212,072  1,300,000 $6.32 

City of Tucson, Arizona 2015 $218,085,060  $3,050,000  712,700 $4.28 

City of San Diego, California 2011 $537,331,327  $5,343,063  1,320,000 $4.05 

San Diego County Water Authority, California 2014‐2015 $1,494,595,000  $7,707,144  3,200,000 $2.41 

East Bay Municipal Utility District, California 2014 $713,567,000  $2,615,000  1,300,000 $2.01 

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 2014‐2015 $1,890,000,000  $40,000,000  18,400,000 $2.17 






